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Introduction 

The Rural Health Network Development (RHND) Program was developed to:  

support integrated rural health care networks that have combined the functions of the entities 

participating in the network, including experienced staff and a high‐functioning network board, 

in order to address the health care needs of the targeted rural community. (Title III, Section 

330A (g) (42 U.S.C. 254c(g))) 

The primary goals of the RHND Program are to: 

- Improve access and quality of health care in rural areas through sustainable health care 

programs created as a result of network collaboration. 

- Prepare rural health networks for the transition to value‐based payment and population health 

management. 

- Demonstrate improved health outcomes and community impact. 

- Promote the sustainability of rural health networks through the creation of diverse products and 

services. 

- Utilize and/or adapt an evidence‐based or promising practice model(s) in the delivery of health 

care services. (HRSA‐20‐025) 

RHND grantees and their partners develop strategies to expand their service delivery capacity. This 

landscape analysis will focus on identifying the mechanisms through which rural health networks 

achieve programmatic goals. 

 

Understanding the Rural Context 
Rural communities possess shared assets such as small business entrepreneurship and community‐

based organizations, as well as the power and strength of their social networks and a strong sense of 

community. The anchor institutions and individual assets are brought to bear in the face of realities that 

are fundamentally different for rural communities. Multiple risk factors and high service needs coupled 

with difficulty accessing care and limited provider availability have led to deep rooted health disparities 

and health inequities.  

Populations in rural areas often have less education, which leads to limited lower‐wage job 

opportunities that lack employer‐sponsored health insurance. Higher rates of uninsured and 
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underinsured populations coupled with fewer healthcare providers, including specialty and subspecialty 

services lead to less access to healthcare in rural communities. In addition, there are greater barriers to 

accessing “housing, transportation, food, and water that are safe, healthy, and affordable” (Social 

Determinants of Health for Rural People, n.d.). Limited public transportation, longer travel distances to 

reach care, lack of reliable transportation and poor road conditions are transportations barriers that 

affect rural populations’ access to resources, including healthcare (Rural Health Disparities, n.d.). Higher 

proportions of the population live below the poverty level and experience higher levels of 

unemployment as well as experience greater housing instability and homelessness due to limited 

housing.  

These factors lead to “late diagnosis of serious chronic diseases and poorer health outcomes” 

(Emekalam, 2012) such that rural communities are hit hardest, impacted first and recover last from 

negative economic events. The mental health impacts include populations experiencing greater 

prevalence of suicidality and depression and fewer recovery supports for opioid and other substance use 

disorders. Greater exposure to environmental hazards is the result of higher prevalence of agriculture, 

logging, mining and other industries in rural communities. All of these factors combine to lead to higher 

chronic disease and all‐cause mortality rates in rural areas and higher rates of excess deaths and lower 

life expectancy in rural communities. (Emekalam, 2012; Rural Health Disparities, n.d.)  

Emekalam concludes that the impact of these factors is that “preventive health promotion initiatives 

that include screening for risk factors and health education programs … do not last past their funding 

cycles,” and this reality combined with the uniqueness of the rural context reinforces the importance of 

rural health networks.  

Understanding Rural Health Networks 
The structure of a rural health network provides the basis for how the organizations interact and how 

their work is accomplished. A network is composed of at least three “stakeholders that join forces to 

address mutually agreed‐upon needs in the community” (Defining Rural Health Networks, n.d.) that 

operate as “an independent organization with signed agreements, defined policies, and often by‐laws 

based on a long‐term vision for achieving systemic change” (CRL Consulting, Inc., 2020) and “work 

together to achieve not only their own goals but also a collective goal” (Provan & Kenis, 2008). “While 

there is no theoretical upper limit to the number of agencies that can be part of a network, after 
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surpassing a certain size, any network will become less effective because of increasing coordination 

costs” (Provan & Milward, 2001). 

The collective goal is addressing the negative impact of the “economic, cultural, social, educational and 

legislative factors” (Emekalam, 2012) on rural residents’ health. Because these are multi‐faceted, 

interconnected issues, they require a “diverse network partners [that] may include behavioral health 

organizations, critical access hospitals, rural health centers, community and social service organizations, 

and tribal organizations” (Title III, Section 330A (g) (42 U.S.C. 254c(g))). These organizations come 

together “to enhance client services through improved access, utilization, responsiveness, and 

integration, while maintaining or reducing costs” (Provan & Milward, 2001).  

To maintain these partnerships and achieve their population health goals, networks must attempt 

solutions to barriers like inadequate resources and limited reach. One of the first steps to do so is 

assessing their individual organization resources and network resources, as well as the interplay 

between assets at those different levels. Gulati et al. describe a multidimensional assessment approach 

that is cognizant “of the inherent value of the partners’ resources, and of the extent to which the 

organization can channel and leverage those resources” (2011). This perspective expands beyond the 

“structural and relational aspects of networks” and accounts for the interaction of reach, richness and 

receptivity (Gulati et al., 2011).  

Reach “indicates how wide‐ranging and heterogeneous the organization’s network connections are” 

(Gulati et al., 2011). The extent of any single organization’s reach determines access to partners’ 

resources and also reflects the nature of connections within the network as a whole. Richness indicates 

how the inherent attributes of individual network resources create benefits for the organization” (Gulati 

et al., 2011). Assessing this aspect of the network centers on identifying possibilities for innovative 

approaches in which individual organizations bring their resources to bear with their partners to develop 

robust solutions. Receptivity describes “the extent to which the organization can channel and leverage 

network resources across interorganizational boundaries (Gulati et al., 2011). This concept links to 

several key aspects for assessing internal network interactions as they relate to meeting their collective 

aims.  

Provan and Kenis identify these “four key structural and relational contingencies: trust, size (number of 

participants), goal consensus, and the nature of the task” (2008). Trust exists differently between and 

among the partner organizations, as well as at the network collective level and affects governance 
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structure; greater levels of trust allow for shared governance (Provan & Kenis, 2008). Conversely, lower 

levels of trust are more commonly governed by a lead organization that likely has trust with each of the 

individual partners (Provan & Kenis, 2008). The choice of governance style may be pre‐determined for a 

network based on requirements of a funding opportunity that may necessitate identifying a lead 

organization. In this instance, the network is built by that organization with each partner on an 

individual basis. As the network grows and the number of partners increase, the asymmetrical power 

structure is reinforced as trust remains narrowly distributed among the partners. Convergence between 

network goals and individual organization goals leads to greater receptivity of resource sharing. Lastly, 

the nature of the task influences the manner in which partners bring resources to one another to 

achieve network aims.  

Network Effectiveness 
Due to the complexity involved in leveraging resources to meet network objectives and maintain partner 

relationships, assessing network effectiveness requires considering multiple aspects of network 

governance and structure. Provan and Milward provide a multi‐level assessment of network 

effectiveness at the community, network and organization/participant levels (2001). At the broadest 

level is “assessing aggregate outcomes for the population of clients being served by the network, and … 

examining the overall costs of treatment and service for that client group within a given community” 

(Provan & Milward, 2001).  

At the organization/participant level, client outcomes, legitimacy, resource acquisition and cost are key 

criteria (Provan & Milward, 2001). Within the context of the broader network, each organization must 

determine the effect of network membership on its own continued existence. Goals for client outcomes 

would need to be balanced so that both the organization and the network could move toward mutually 

beneficial results for their clients. Organizational legitimacy – in terms of status, local reputation and 

community clout – will impact the perception of network effectiveness considering whether a network’s 

actions support or threaten that partner’s validity (Provan & Milward, 2001). In terms of cost, “network 

effectiveness may come at a cost that is too high to sustain the involvement of individual network 

members” (Provan & Milward, 2001). 

Effectiveness at the network level is tied to the viability of the group itself; “stability is important for 

developing consistent responses to stakeholders” (Provan & Kenis, 2008). Those responses require 

flexibility to adapt to changing political and social realities and to sustain the participation required for 
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the network’s continued existence. The network’s stability and longevity are connected to factors that 

indicate the network’s effectiveness. Desired outcomes are being linked “to such factors as how the 

network is structured and the process is managed” (Varda, Shoup & Miller, 2012). Those processes look 

different for networks depending on their level of nascence; where a newer network values growth as 

an aspect of gaining legitimacy, “mature networks may have a rate of network entry that only modestly 

exceeds the rate of exit” (Provan & Milward, 2001). Effectiveness is more about “the process of network 

refinement, particularly as core members work to enhance service quality and become more efficient” 

(Provan & Milward, 2001).  

Refinement includes streamlining the range of services provided, improving service delivery and 

negotiating service duplication. Provan & Milward describe this in terms of the network providing 

“services that are actually needed by clients” (2001). “[O]ver time, successful networks should be able to 

[move] from the provision of critical core services by a limited number of closely linked agencies, to 

inclusion of agencies and services that might be seen as more peripheral” (Provan & Milward, 2001). 

This shift in organization involvement is tied to the “strength of the relationships between and among 

network members” (Provan & and Milward, 2001). Multiplexity, defined as “the diversity of the 

relationships among partners” (Provan & Lemaire, 2012) and “the strength of ties between network 

agencies” (Provan & Milward, 2001), is the mechanism through which service delivery occurs and is a 

reflection of the strength of the network.  

The service delivery depends on accessing, integrating and leveraging network resources; activities that 

all hinge on relationships between and among the member organizations and the associated capabilities 

Gulati et al. (2011) identify as scanning, orchestrating, contracting and absorbing. 

Scanning: the ability to search for desired network resources held by current and prospective 
partners, and to establish ties with such partners by leveraging prior relationships and third‐
party referrals 

Orchestrating: the ability to identify value‐creation opportunities based on complementarity 
between an organization’s own resources and its partners’ resources, and the integrate 
partners’ network resources with internal resources and configure them to create synergies 

Contracting: the ability to devise agreements and establish governance mechanisms (including 
conflict‐resolution processes) to establish the right to access network resources while protecting 
proprietary assets from leakage and improper use  
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Absorbing: the ability to absorb external knowledge, direct network resources to appropriate 
users in the organization or network, and efficiently store them for future use (Gulati et al., 
2011) 

Within these capabilities, the member organizations must determine not only the value of their and 

their partners’ resources but also the how those resources can be best leveraged (Gulati et al., 2011). In 

building these collaborative efforts, the network creates and/or maintains social capital. A network may 

not be successful in achieving a specific aim under a federally‐funded program, but the social capital 

built during that program can be accessed in future opportunities that prove to be effective (Provan & 

Milward, 2001). 

Multi‐disciplinary systems research provides a close approximation of the totality of complexities 

inherent in fully understanding and comprehensively assessing rural health networks. Researchers have 

weighed multiple factors considered significant to network success and offer support and refinements 

to various frameworks and models. However, no formula provides an infallible roadmap. Assessments 

across disciplines demonstrate that the presence of these factors improves functionality of the network 

and increases the likelihood of success but cannot quantify or specify how these factors lead to 

favorable results or health outcomes. 
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The Edgecombe County Rural Health 
Network has a track record of multiagency 
collaboration to reduce barriers to care and 
improve residents’ health by exchanging data, 
increasing efficiencies, and sharing resources. 
The North Carolina network’s newest project 
aims to reduce sepsis mortality by improving 
the knowledge of sepsis warning signs and 
reducing the time to treatment. They are 
providing each ambulance with a lactic acid 
meter so that EMS workers can quickly 
identify signs and symptoms in potential 
sepsis patients. 

Network Focus 

SEPSIS MORTALITY 

The Ellenville Regional Rural Health Network 
is a consortium embedded in Ellenville 
Regional Hospital that partners with the 
Institute for Family Health and the Ulster 
County Department of Health and Mental 
Health. The network is using evidence‐based 
community outreach strategies to reduce 
childhood obesity in Wawarsing, NY. The 
project strives to improve the health of 
children by working with the whole family, 
with the goal of facilitating lifestyle changes 
and supporting changes in their physical, 
nutritional, and social needs. 

Network Focus 

CHILDHOOD OBESITY 

The Northeast Kentucky Substance Use 
Response Coalition serves an 18‐ 
county service area in northeastern Kentucky 
(central Appalachia). The coalition is a formal 
network of eight health care and social service 
organizations working on building a 
community‐based approach to address the 
opioid crisis. As part of the Network 
Development Program, the coalition, through 
the Northeast Kentucky Area Health Education 
Center, is deploying training on evidence‐
based strategies including continuing medical 
education, mentoring, and youth prevention 
education. 

Network Focus 

OPIOID DEPENDENCE 

The Community Access to Coordinated 
Healthcare (CATCH) Network is a service 
delivery system made up of six local health 
departments and one Community Action 
Agency in Southeast Nebraska. It seeks to 
improve care coordination between primary 
care clinics and local health departments 
across 30 rural counties in Nebraska through 
building comprehensive screening capacity 
that meets the clinical, behavioral, and social 
needs of high‐risk chronic care patients with 
heart failure, hypertension, diabetes, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, and 
depression. 

Network Focus 

CARE COORDINATION 

Rural Health Network Grantee Examples 

 

Interviews with representatives of these networks are available at https://ruralhealthlink.org/rural‐
health‐network‐development/. Scroll to the “Newsletters” section as the bottom of the page to see 
more.  
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Rural Health Network Resources 

Network Leadership 
Network Board Development: Equipping Leaders for Effectiveness  

Managing Change for Network Leaders 

Assessing Your Leadership Competencies 

 
Network Operations 
Network Self‐Assessment Tool 

Sharing Data in Collaborations: A recipe for interoperability and HIE in rural health networks  

Technology to Support Care Coordination 

 
Network Sustainability 
Life After Your HRSA Grant  

Preparing for Sustainability Planning 

Sustainability Formative Assessment Tool 

 

Partner Engagement 
Collaboration: Engaging Members and Partners 

Collaborative Trust Scale  

Moving from a Collaborative Partnership to a Rural Health Network: A Road Map 
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